DRAW INSPIRATION FROM THE SACRED FLOWER OF THE GODS
WELCOME TO ANANTARA SPA

Rooted in Thailand, the essence of Anantara philosophy, ‘without end’, stems from ancient Sanskrit origins and is richly expressed at our island spa sanctuary through the Kingdom’s thriving timeless wellness practices and exotic elixirs.

The authentic luxury of terrazzo and teakwood suites is matched by an inspirational view of three countries. Let expert therapists enhance your beauty and wellness with trusted ancient therapies from across Asia and revered western spa wisdom. Indulge in exclusive indigenous therapies that combine traditional northern Thai wellness practices and our world class expertise.

Opening hours: 10.00 am – 08:30 pm
SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
MAHOUT RELAXATION PACKAGE
(130 Minutes) THB 4,500

Relieve tiredness and tension in a Traditional Thai Massage of stretching and pressure point techniques to enhance healthy energy flow. Relax as your therapist rolls a heated Thai Herbal Compress over your body using healing moringa oil. Experience how penetrating warmth and therapeutic herbs, including local prai which is revered by northern Thai healers, relieve aches, pains and stiffness. Nurture youthful radiance with a luxury facial of anti-ageing golden silk to balance, deeply nourish and moisturise your complexion.

Floral Foot Ritual • Thai Herbal Compress • Golden Silk Facial • Refreshment

POO LOEY MASSAGE
(90 Minutes) THB 4,000

Unwind completely with a massage that harnesses the relaxing qualities of Poo loey — an ingredient still revered by “Plai” Thailand’s traditional healers for its therapeutic abilities to treat stiff, tense or aching muscles and joints, as well as relief from fatigue.

ANANTARA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
(90 Minutes) THB 4,000

Combining revered eastern and western techniques in purpose designed movements with our signature oil blend, this massage stimulates the circulation and deeply relaxes muscles. Meanwhile, reflexology clears blockages of energy and promotes overall wellbeing.
SPA JOURNEYS
GOLDEN TRIANGLE EXPERIENCE
(150 Minutes) THB 6,500
Experience plai's traditional healing benefits. Known as “poo loey” in northern Thailand, this ginger species is revered for its ability to cool inflammation, ease digestion, combat joint and muscle aches as well as respiratory conditions, while calming, cleansing and nourishing skin.

Floral Foot Ritual • Poo Loey Scrub • Poo Loey Wrap • Shower • Poo Leoy Massage • Refreshment

JOURNEY OF SIAM
(180 Minutes) THB 5,500
Rediscover your inner strength and vigour with an exquisite journey from Thailand. Harness the rejuvenating qualities of exotic local ingredients, and the expert tender care of therapies revered the world over.

Floral Foot Ritual • Essence White Coconut Scrub • Thai Herbal Steam • Shower • Traditional Thai Massage • Refreshment

MASSAGES
STRESS RELEASE MASSAGE
(60/90 Minutes) THB 2,700/3,500
Using a combination of strokes and acupressure techniques, along with the signature aromatherapy oil blend, this gentle massage delivers waves of deep relaxation and pure pleasure.

THAI HOT HERBAL COMPRESS
(90 Minutes) THB 3,500
This age old Thai treatment removes negative energy and sluggishness, soothes muscle tension and eases out stiffness. The healing session begins with the application of a warm herbal poultice containing therapeutic Thai herbs and spices, followed by a full body exotic Traditional Thai massage.

HOT STONE MASSAGE
(90 Minutes) THB 3,900
Experience the deep penetrating heat and healing power of warm volcanic stone in a full body massage using traditional techniques to release muscular tension and balance the spirit, whilst small stones are placed on key energy points to stimulate and harmonise the chakras.

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE
(90 Minutes) THB 3,500
Passed down through generations, this unique and exotic technique is known to many as ‘passive yoga’, as it offers the ultimate body workout. Let your expert therapist do all the work - while you enjoy the benefits. Experience how pressure point and stretching techniques effectively release tension, increase flexibility and boost vitality.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
(60 Minutes) THB 3,200
This ancient traditional head massage is designed to improve blood flow to the head and neck. The pressure applied to the vital energy centers stimulates your own natural healing mechanisms – physical, mental and spiritual. Warm essence coconut oil is beneficial for hairs roots and scalp.

FOOT MASSAGE
(60 Minutes) THB 2,500
Experience holistic balance and deep relaxation. This fascinating treatment provides physical and spiritual renewal by applying specific thumb, finger and hand techniques to various reflex points on the feet to effectively stimulate corresponding organ groups in the upper body to promote general wellbeing.
BODY TREATMENTS

SCRUBS

POO LOEY SCRUB
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Treat your skin to a brand new lease of life. Savor the benefits of a scrub designed to calm, soothe, heal and cleanse, at the same time as providing nourishment. Then reward your entire body with limitless moisture for skin that glows with health and vitality.

ESSENCE WHITE COCONUT MINT SCRUB
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Rich in vitamins and anti-oxidants, lotus and apricot seed granules remove dead cells while coconut oil and shea butter keeps skin nourished and feeling smooth.

GREEN TEA SCRUB
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Polish, purify and refresh skin with a green tea exfoliant that also nourishes and hydrates.

WRAPS

POO LOEY WRAP
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Cocoon yourself in warm remedial bliss, with a wrap that fuses Poo Loey to soothe away all signs of irritation, while deep cleansing and restoring skin to a perfectly nourished balance.

GREEN TEA BODY WRAP
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Immerse yourself in a calming cocoon of gently cleansing and hydrating green tea.

ESSENCE WHITE COCONUT MINT WRAP
(60 Minutes) THB 2,300

Indulgently rich and gloriously fragranced, this clay-based wrap rejuvenates the skin and combats the effects of modern life through the healing benefits of coconut.

FACIAL TREATMENTS

ANANTARA SIGNATURE FACIAL
(60 Minutes) THB 3,500

Our signature facial combines the perfect blend of nourishing plant extracts and traditional Thai ingredients to encourage cell renewal and oxygenation. Lapse into a state of pure relaxation with a gentle massage, and then let our herbal mask restore the natural vitality of your skin.
EXPRESS ADD-ONS

Ideal as a quick fix between your busy schedules or as top up to your primary treatment.

PICK ME UP ANANTARA FACIAL
(30 Minutes) THB 1,500
A soothing skin booster for anyone on the go, prior to your meeting or party.

NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
(30 Minutes) THB 1,300
Focusing on the neck and shoulder area, it helps relief the tension from meetings and working long hours on computer.

FOOT MASSAGE
(30 Minutes) THB 1,300
A reviving foot massage to relieve stress and tension after your full day venture.

STEAM & BATH RITUALS

THAI HERBAL STEAM
(30 Minutes) THB 950
Harnessing the healing properties of Thai herbs, this exotic ritual stimulates the circulatory system, nourishes body and soul, and can be enjoyed as a prelude to any of our spa treatments.

ANANTARA MILKY BATH
(30 Minutes) THB 1,200
Enjoy a private tea service as the exotic aromas of our signature Romance Milky Bath balance your body, mind and spirit.

CANNABIS HERBAL BATH
(30 Minutes) THB 950
CBD herbal bath helps to promote relaxation, offset anxiety, and improve skin health, and to add a new dimension of enjoyment to your bath.
INDIGINOUSE TREATMENTS

CANNABIS JOURNEY

The cannabis plant has been utilized in traditional medicines from around the world for centuries. The benefits are many, from calming the mind to soothing the body with its anti-inflammatory, antioxidant and deeply soothing properties. Journey with Anantara Spa and explore a new world of healing.

RESTFUL SLUMBER JOURNEY

(90 Minutes) THB 3,800

Soak in a bath filled with cannabis salts and feel stress melt away. An oil massage follows, scented with your choice of cannabis-lavender or cannabis-rice milk to relax from within and beautify from without as your skin is restored and renewed. Return home to the deepest of sleep as your body and mind find peace.

Cannabis Foot Ritual – Cannabis Bath – Cannabis Body Massage – Floral Cannabis Tea

HEAD-TO-TOE CALMING JOURNEY 90 Minutes

(90 Minutes) THB 3,600

End a tiring day of work or exercising with head-to-toe relaxation. Your journey begins with an energizing foot scrub to reduce any swelling. Breathe in the scent of coconut oil as your scalp is massaged and you switch off and transcend to the tropics. A foot massage with cannabis balm follows to relieve deeper pains and repair dry skin.

Cannabis Foot Ritual - Scalp Massage – Cannabis Foot Massage – Floral Cannabis Tea

CANNABIS STRESS – RELEASE JOURNEY

(90 Minutes) THB 4,000

For those suffering from office syndrome or back and neck pain discover the healing powers of cannabis in essential oil and herbal form. A full-body massage induces deep relaxation, increasing blood flow and detoxification. A warm herbal compress then releases any build-ups of tension along the spine.

Cannabis Foot Ritual – Cannabis Herbal Compress Massage – Floral Cannabis Tea
INDIGINOUSE TREATMENTS

BAMBOO MASSAGE
(60/90 Minutes) THB 3,500/4,000

This massage is ideal for alleviating sore muscles, boosting blood and lymphatic circulation, as well as for softening tissues. In short, bamboo massage can be relaxing but also invigorating. The rolling and kneading of the bamboo sticks stimulates and heats the body, thereby dissipating accumulated toxins.

YAM KHANG MASSAGE
(90 Minutes) THB 4,000

The Thai traditional fire therapy or Yam Khang is the unique ancient Northern style. The Lanna Thai healing practice that uses heat, oils, and mainly the feet to provide a massage and treat the body. The aim of this massage is helping to relieve muscle, tendon, joint and bone pain, as well as to relieve numbness and paralysis.

ETIQUETTE

• Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment in order to complete your health assessment form and take time to relax in our tranquil surroundings before your treatment.
• Please note that the spa is unsuitable for small children and babies, unless receiving treatment, as we try to ensure that all our guests benefit from the tranquil surroundings.
  • We recommend that you leave all jewelry in your room before coming to the spa.
  • All treatments will be charged to your room and will appear on your account at the time of check-out.
• Please give five hours’ cancellation notice on individual treatments and 24 hours’ notice on packages, otherwise 50% of the price may be charged to your account.
• We recommend that you do not sunbathe after any oil treatments.
• For men – please shave prior to all facial treatments to ensure that maximum results are achieved.
• Smoking and the use of mobile phones is not permitted in the spa.
• Arriving late will decrease the time of your treatment.
• Guests who have high blood pressure, heart conditions, allergies, who are pregnant or have any other medical complications are advised to consult a doctor before signing up for any treatments.
• Please notify our spa receptionists of any existing medical conditions.

All prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to 10% Service Charge and applicable Government Tax. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Treatments are available from 10:00 a.m. – 08:30 p.m. For reservations, please contact Anantara Spa Ext. 1300

ANANTARA SPA
Anantara Spa
at Anantara Golden Triangle Elephant Camp & Resort
229 Moo 1, Chiang Saen, Chiang Rai 57150, Thailand
Tel: +66 53 784 084 Fax: +66 53 784 090
Email: spa.agt@anantara.com
anantara.com